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Prior to 1849, payment for the delivery of letters sent between
Britain and the United States could only made up to the port of
the destination country. Once there, the recipient had to pay for
the letter to be delivered from the port to their address. This all
changed with the Anglo-American Postal Treaty which introduced
an elaborate accountancy system allowing payment to be made for
the entire journey of the post. Julian Jones gives an introduction to
the postal treaty and the accouncy marks that were employed by
the British and US Post Offices.
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When it was first suggested I write this
article, I worried about what I might
add to the excellent books that have
gone before, written by George Hargest,
Richard Winter and Colin Tabeart (see
references). For me, the interest in the
subject is about how the British Post
Office set about handling international
mail with the USA in an ordered manner
that allowed the sender to pay
for letters to be sent to a foreign
country and delivered to an address
in that country. So, my goal here is
to provide a simple introduction for
a philatelist not familiar with the
area and show, with examples, how
the system worked.
Prior to 1849 it was only
possible, in either country, to pay
for letters to be sent to the port
of the destination country. Once
there, the recipient had to pay
for the letter to be delivered from
the port to their address. To the
postal historian such letters are
known as packet letters, if sent on
Government controlled ships, or
ship letters, if carried by private ships.
The Anglo-American Postal Treaty of
1848, which actually came into effect
in February 1849, specified how letters
could be sent fully paid to a destination
and how each country accounted for its
part in that activity. It also specified how
unpaid mail should be accounted for, and
decreed that partially paid letters should
be treated as totally unpaid!

Offices of Exchange

The treaty defined that mail was to be
exchanged between designated post
offices in London and Liverpool, New
York and Boston. These were known as
Offices of Exchange. Postmasters within
the country sent foreign letters to the
designated office of exchange, where mail
was bagged for the foreign destination
and sent to the next appropriate ship.
Each piece of mail had to be accounted
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Fig 1 A paid letter dated 22 March
1849 sent from Bilbrough via
Liverpool and Boston to Hudson,
NY, on board Cunard’s Niagara.
It bears a red Liverpool ‘5 CENTS’
handstamp along with a red New
York ‘PAID’ handstamp

Fig 2 An unpaid letter
sent from Manchester
via Liverpool and New
York to Boston on board
American packet Collins
Line’s Baltic in September
1855. Bearing a Liverpool
‘3 CENTS’ in green ink and
a ‘BOSTON/SEP/20/AM.
PKT./24 postmark for 24c.
postage due

for in terms of credit to or debit against the receiving exchange office depending on
which country contracted the shipping line to carry that mail. The accounting was to be
in US cents, with 5c. for US inland postage, 3c. for Great Britain inland postage and 16c.
for ocean postage, for a total of 24c., equivalent to 1 shilling for the 1st half oz. The two
countries reconciled accounts monthly and balanced by transfers of gold.
This article shows examples of the accountancy handstamps issued to London, Liverpool,
Boston and New York which were applied to outbound letters to show credits in red or
debits in black against the exchange account of the other country for mail carried on
British or American mail contract ships. Accounting for each letter was stopped when the
treaty rates were reduced effective 1 January 1868 from 1s.(24c.) to 6d. (12c.). Rates were
further reduced to 3d. (6c.) on 1 January 1870 and the treaty was effectively terminated on
1 July 1875 when both countries joined the GPU with single rates of 2½d. (5c.).
For the period under review (1849 to 1867) the British Post Office contracted Cunard
Line vessels to carry letters to America (with the exception of the Galway Line in a few
cases). Under the treaty, British contracted vessels were considered to be British packets.
The US Government initially contracted its own ocean line to carry mails to Britain –
considered, unsurprisingly, to be American packets. But other shipping companies were
contracted to carry the ever-increasing volumes of transatlantic mail, and these too were
considered to be American packets, even if British owned! Of course, either Post Office
could, and did, use any and all of the shipping companies contracted by either country
under the treaty.
G.S.M. November 2018
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Fig 3 Unpaid outer cover sent
from Manchester to New York via
Liverpool and New York on board
Cunard’s America in April 1849. It
bears a black Liverpool ‘19 CENTS’,
Liverpool transit ‘L/AP 21/C’ and a
New York ‘24’ for 24c. postage due
from the addressee

The effect of this was that a paid letter
sent by British packet to America had a red
‘5 CENTS’ accountancy mark applied to
credit the US account with its 5c. internal
postage (Fig 1). If sent by means of an
American packet the letter was struck
with a red ‘21 CENTS’ mark (16c.+5c.).
However, an unpaid letter sent by British
packet would have a black ‘19 CENTS’
mark to debit the US exchange account
for the 19c. (3c.+16c.) it was owed for
British inland postage and transit across
the Atlantic Ocean.
In a similar manner, the Boston and
New York exchange offices marked their
outbound mail with handstamp numerals
indicating similar values. The rate
progression was single, double and then
four rates (until April 1866 when triple
rates were put into effect).
The complexities of this very labour
intensive accounting system are
summarised by a table included in Hargest
and reproduced here in Table 1.

Fig 4 Examples from Tabeart’s Robertson
Revisited book showing just a few
of the Liverpool accountancy marks
(shown here with kind permission)

Fig 5 Part of an entire
showing a Liverpool
Exchange Office ‘21
CENTS’ postmark for
credit to the USA for
carriage on board an
American packet ship.
Also shown are New
York ‘PAID SHIP’ and
‘24’ postmarks

Base image: USA Atlantic mail steam ship the Pacific c1850

Collecting challenge

The immediate challenge for the collector
is to obtain examples of paid and unpaid
mail carried on both British and American
packets in order to demonstrate the British
accountancy marks. Soon to be followed by
ensuring one has a representative selection
of the accountancy marks used by Boston
and New York (Fig 2).
Subsequently, additional US exchange
offices were opened in Philadelphia,
Portland, Maine, Detroit, Chicago and
San Francisco. All had their own types of
exchange handstamp. Additionally, for
example, mail for New York and vicinity
would be bagged at London or Liverpool
and consigned to a ship sailing to Boston.
On arrival the New York bag would be put
straight on the train for New York to be
opened by the New York exchange office
and marks applied (rather than Boston
marks).
There is also the joy of finding
accountancy marks for multiple rates,
some of which are hard to find.

UK exchange office marks

Although the treaty came into effect on 15
February 1849 the Liverpool ‘5 CENTS’
handstamp (Fig 1) was not proofed until 19
March. The ‘19 CENTS’ mark would have
G.S.M. November 2018

Table 1: Anglo-American Treaty 1849 – Exchange Office Accounting Detail
Treaty Rate

24c.

British Packet

American Packet British Packet

American Packet

US Inland

5c.

a

a

5c.

5c.

Ocean postage

16c.

16c.

a

b

16c.

3c.

3c.

b

b

19c.

3c.
5c.

21c.

5c.

21c.

GB Inland
3c.
US Credit to GB
(Prepaid Letters)
GB Credit to US
(Prepaid Letters)
GB Debit against US
(Unpaid GB Letters)
US Debit against GB
(Unpaid US Letters)

19c.

3c.

a= retained from prepayment in USA. b= retained from prepayment in GB. 24c. = 12d. = 1s.
been proofed about the same time or late February, as were the London versions (Fig 3).
Many of the Liverpool and London accounting marks come in both ‘large’ and ‘small’
versions issued over the period of treaty accounting (Fig 4).
London has additional marks to account for mail forwarded from Europe via the London
Exchange Office for the USA, just to add to the interest of collecting this area! (But London
often tended to use manuscript accountancy marks rather than the handstamps available to it)
Figure 5 shows an image cropped from a paid entire sent from Liverpool via New York
to Beverley, Massachusetts, on board Collins Line’s Atlantic in July 1850. It bears the ‘21
CENTS’ (M46) credit to the USA as Collins Line was considered an American packet. Paid
at 1s., the cover carries 3d. in late fees for the second clearing of the main Liverpool post
office letter box. At New York the payment is confirmed by ‘PAID/SHIP’ (H&W 333) and
‘24’ (H&W 304). Curiously, the cover also bears a red ‘NEW-YORK SHIP JUL 21’ mark on
the reverse!
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Fig 6 Double rate
entire sent from
Liverpool via Boston
to Philadelphia on
board Cunard’s
Canada paid 2s.
plus 1d. late fee.
Liverpool large ‘10
CENTS’ credit to the
USA applied for 2x5c.
US inland postage.
The Canada departed
Liverpool 1 June and
arrived at Boston
12 June 1850 where
the Boston marks
‘48’ (2×24c.) and ‘BR
PACKET/13/JUN/
PAID/BOSTON’ were
applied

The large and small British exchange
office marks are illustrated by examples of
the ‘10 CENTS’ credit marks of Liverpool
in Figures 6 and 7.

USA exchange office marks

So far I have illustrated paid and unpaid
letters sent from the UK to the east coast
of the USA. The following are examples of
letters sent to Britain from the US east coast
showing typical US exchange office marks.
Figure 8 shows an unpaid letter sent
from Skaneateles, NY, via New York and
Southampton to Manchester on board
Havre Line’s Franklin in June 1854.
Marked ‘24’ due at Skaneateles, the New
York office added ‘NEW YORK/21/
JUN/3’ (H&W 176) to claim its 21c. for
internal and ocean postage. The bags
were forwarded to London where the
manuscript ‘1/-’ due was applied.
The letter in Figure 9 shows an
example sent from Portsmouth, NH,
to Liverpool via Boston and New
York on board Collins Line’s Pacific
in June 1855. A red ‘PAID’ and ‘24’
were applied at Portsmouth. On the
reverse is ‘BOSTON/JUN/12/AM
PKT’ (BPM 812) while on the front is
a red ‘3’ accounting mark of Boston
to credit the Great Britain exchange
account for internal postage. The
letter was then bagged for Liverpool and the
bag forwarded to New York and consigned
on board the Pacific. On arrival the red
‘AMERICA/Paid/Liverpool/JU24/55/
LIVERPOOL’ (Rob. P6) was applied.
In another example in Figure 10 we see a
single paid 24c. letter sent from Fall River,
Massachusetts, via Boston and Liverpool to
Lancashire on board Cunard Line’s Canada
in March 1859. The Boston exchange office
applied the red ‘19’ credit to the Great
Britain account for ocean and internal Great
Britain postage. On the reverse is a black
‘BOSTON/MAR 9/BR. PKT.’ mark (BPM
704). On arrival at Liverpool the red ‘PAID/
LIVERPOOL/BR PACKET/21 MR 59/1
C’ mark (P17) was applied. The Canada
departed Boston on 9 March 1859.
Figure 11 shows a single letter paying 24c.
(2×12c. stamps cancelled with a red grid)
sent from New York to London on board
Havre Line’s Fulton with a red ‘3/MAY/29/
NEW-YORK AM. PKT’ mark for 3c. accounting
credit to Great Britain (H&W type 32). The
Fulton departed New York 29 May and arrived
at Southampton 12 June 1858. The letter
was then sent to London where the London
receiving mark was applied.
An unpaid single letter in Figure 12 was sent
from New York to Penrith, via Queenstown,
which travelled on board Cunard’s Persia
in October 1862. The New York exchange
handstamp, ‘N. YORK BR PKT/5/OCT/22’
(H&W type 75) was used to indicate a debit
from the Great Britain account for 5c. for
US inland postage. A ‘1/-’ postage due mark
(1/- per ½ oz) was also applied while sorting
during the voyage (Tabeart type M80). On
the reverse there is a ‘PENRITH NO 1 62’
postmark.
Shown in Figure 13 is the only recorded
example bearing a ‘63 CENTS’ (M52)
Liverpool accountancy postmark credit to the
US (3×21c. US packet). This triple rate letter
(3×1s.), sent from Liverpool to New York on
board the maiden voyage of
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Fig 7 Double rate entire sent from Millbrook, Southampton, to Norton, Massachusetts, via
Liverpool where a small ‘10 CENTS’ credit to the USA was applied together with the Liverpool
transit mark ‘L/JA 28/C’. The entire was put on board Cunard Line’s America which departed
Liverpool 29 January and arrived in Boston on 16 February 1859. There the ‘(BR PACKET)
BOSTON’, ‘PAID’ and ‘48’ exchange office marks were applied
Fig 8 An Unpaid
letter sent from
Skaneatles, NY,
via New York and
Southampton
to Manchester
showing US
exchange
postmark ‘NEW
YORK/21/JUN/3’
to claim its 21c.
for internal and
ocean postage

Fig 9 A letter sent
from Portsmouth,
NH, to Liverpool
via Boston and
New York on board
Collins Line’s Pacific
in June 1855. On
the front it bears
the US exchange
office red ‘3’ to
credit the Great
Britain account

Inman Line’s City of Antwerp in February 1867, also bears a ‘PAID’ of New York (H&W 330)
handstamp. The reverse also has a Liverpool packet letter office handstamp (P26) ‘20/
LIVERPOOL/20FE67/P.L.O.’.

Additional exchange offices marks
Much mail between Europe and the USA also passed through the London Exchange Office
to be sent or received via Southampton or Liverpool which added to the number of different
G.S.M. November 2018
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Fig 10 This letter, dispatched in March 1859, shows the Boston
exchange office red ‘19’ to indicate credit to the Great Britain
account for ocean and internal postage

accountancy marks used in exchange offices
in London and the USA. In addition to the
1848 Anglo-US Treaty, the USA negotiated
other important conventions: Bremen (1847
and 1853); Prussia (1852); France (1857);
Hamburg (1857); and Belgium (1860). A
whole new range of conventions without the
need for accounting, were negotiated with
Britain and a number of existing and further
European countries from 1868. Richard
Winter’s, Understanding Transatlantic Mail
Volumes 1 and 2, deals with these conventions
in a very understandable way with illustrations
of marks and example covers. The early
conventions added ‘BREM PKT’, ‘FRENCH
PKT’ and ‘HAMB PKT’ as well as
‘BR PKT’ and ‘AM PKT’ marks
to the US arsenal of handstamps.
Significant shipping lines carried
mail directly between the USA
and France and the North
German States under these
conventions.
As noted earlier, additional
exchange offices were established
in the USA, beginning with
Philadelphia on 1 January 1854
and followed by Portland, Maine,
February 1859, and Detroit and
Chicago in December 1859, each
adding their own accounting
marks.
Figure 14 shows a single rate
unpaid letter sent from Liverpool
to Philadelphia in a closed bag on Cunard
Line’s Asia which departed 17 January 1854
from Liverpool to New York, arriving 31
January. It bears a Liverpool accountancy
debit, in green ink, of ‘19 CENTS’ (Tabeart
M42). When the bag was opened in
Philadelphia it was struck with a Philadelphia
accountancy mark ‘PHILADELPHIA BR
PKT/24/JAN/31’ (Clarke 614) for 24c.
postage due.
The postmaster at Philadelphia had always
agitated for its mails to be made up in a
separate bag by Liverpool or London to avoid
delay through sorting at Boston or New York.
This extension to the treaty accommodated
his request allowing Philadelphia City mails
to be despatched by train as soon as they
were unloaded from the steamer. Similarly,
letters for Great Britain were made up at
Philadelphia and the bags sent directly to
New York or Boston for the packet ship. A
single letter paying 24c. (2×12c. stamps with
black grid cancel) is shown in Figure 15. It
has a red exchange office accounting mark
‘PHILA BR PKT/19/FEB/22’ (Clarke 613)
crediting Great Britain for 19c. It was carried
G.S.M. November 2018

Fig 11 The US exchange mark ‘3/MAY/29/NEW-YORK AM. PKT’
was applied to this letter to indicate 3c. accounting credit to be
made to Great Britain. It left New York 29 May and arrived in
Southampton 12 June 1858
Fig 12 A single letter
showing a New York
exchange handstamp ‘N.
YORK BR PKT/5/OCT/22’

Fig 13 The only recorded triple rate
letter known to have a ‘63 CENTS’
Liverpool accountancy postmark
credit to the US (Reduced). It was
sent from Liverpool to New York
on board the maiden voyage of
Inman Line’s City of Antwerp in
February 1867. The reverse also
has a Liverpool packet letter office
handstamp ‘20/LIVERPOOL/20FE67/
P.L.O.’
Fig 14 An unpaid
letter sent from
Liverpool to
Philadelphia in
1854. It bears
a Liverpool
accountancy debit
postmark, in green
ink, of ‘19 CENTS’
and a Philadelphia
accountancy mark
‘PHILADELPHIA BR
PKT/24/JAN/31’
for 24c. postage
due

Fig 15 This single
letter paying 24c. was
dispatched directly
from Philadelphia to
Great Britain. It bears
a red exchange office
accounting mark ‘PHILA BR
PKT/19/FEB/22’ crediting
Great Britain for 19c.
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on Cunard’s Niagara departing Boston 24
February and arrived in Liverpool 9 March
1858 where the ‘PAIDIN/AMERICA/
LIVERPOOL/9 MR 58’ (Rob P7) was
applied. There is a thimble ‘A MALVERN MR
10 58’ on reverse.
The Canadian Allan Line began in June
1857 carrying Canadian mails between
Quebec and Liverpool in the summer and
between Portland, Maine, and Liverpool in
the winter. The Allan Line carried American
mails on a trip by trip basis from January
1859, and in February 1859 an exchange
office was set up at Portland for British mails.
In November 1859 the Canadian government
reached agreement with the US government
to carry American mails to Liverpool.
Figure 16 shows a double rate letter franked
by four 12c. stamps sent from Portland to
London and forwarded on by ‘Baring Bros
& Co’ to Paris. The Portland exchange office
credited Great Britain with 6c. (2×3c. inland
postage) confirmed by the ‘PORTLAND ME
AM PKT/6/DEC/3/1859’ accountancy mark.
The Allan Line’s Bohemian departed Portland
on 3 December and arrived in Liverpool on
15 December.
By December 1859 Detroit and Chicago
were also made exchange offices for British
mails carried on Allan Line steamers. The
Canadian Grand Trunk Railway was used to
convey mails from Chicago and Detroit to
Rivière du Loup, the terminus established
on the St Lawrence River, below Quebec.
Mails were also put off here for Portland
itself using a branch of the railway
connecting Rivière du Loup to Portland.
The cover in Figure 17 from Detroit was
carried on the Hibernian which departed
Portland on 8 March and landed mails at
Londonderry 20 March before going on
to Liverpool. The Launceston receiver on
the reverse is dated 21 March. The letter
was sorted during the voyage and the
‘1/-’ postage due mark applied (Tabeart
M80).
A subset of accountancy marks (3 and
21 cents) were issued to sorters on board
Allan Line ships from 7 June 1859 onwards.
The distinctive ‘1/-’ postage due mark also
issued to the sorters is relatively common.
Accountancy markings were also issued to
sorters on board the Cunard Line ships.

Readers help wanted

Figure 18 shows a cover sent via New York
to the Chicago exchange office which was
carried on the Etna and left Liverpool on 29
June 1864. It picked up mail at Queenstown
on the 30th and arrived in New York on 8
August. Nine examples with this circular
‘21 CENTS’ mark are known used between
6 June 1864 and 16 March 1865. All are on
covers and were sent via Allan or Inman
line ships from England. The mark is not
recorded in the English or Scottish proof
books. The author would really like to hear
via the Editor of GSM from any reader who
has a cover with this mark in their collection
in the hope of identifying where it was used.
One attraction of collecting this period is
that covers may be found unfranked (where
payments were made in cash over the post
office counter) as well as with adhesives. It is
an area that rewards study, but having access
to the books suggested opposite is required to
get the greatest enjoyment out of collecting
transatlantic postal history.
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Fig 16 A double rate
letter franked by four
12c. stamps bearing
a ‘PORTLAND ME AM
PKT/6/DEC/3/1859’
accountancy mark

Fig 17 Unpaid letter sent
from Detroit to Launceston
via Portland and Liverpool
on board Allan Line’s
Hibernian in March 1862.
The Detroit exchange office
debited the Great Britain
account for 21c. noted by the
‘DETROIT.AM.PKT./MAR/6/21’
accountancy mark

Fig 18 A paid single letter
sent from Wednesbury via
Liverpool and New York
which travelled on the Inman
Line’s Etna to Dawson,
Illinois, in June 1864. An
unusual circular ‘21 CENTS’
accountancy mark has
been used to credit the US
exchange account – Nine
examples are known. The
‘CHICAGO. AM. PKT./24
PAID/JUL/15’ mark was
applied on arrival

Further reading
Julian H Jones is Chairman of the TPO & Sea Post Society. A supplement to Robertson
Revisited is available as a free download from their website: http://www.tpo-seapost.org.uk/
tpo2/robertson_revisited.html
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